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SKU: 071028746000 Item: 07128746 Model: 917.28746 Lead Acid Battery WARNING: Battery posts, terminals and related accessories contain lead and lead compounds, chemicals known in California to cause cancer and reproductive harm. The batteries also contain other chemicals known in the state of California to cause cancer. Wash your hands after
treatment. Power Tools and Accessories WARNING: Some dust created by sanding, sawing, grinding, drilling and other construction work contains chemicals known to the state of California that cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. Some examples of chemicals are: Lead from lead-based paintWood dustCrystalline silica made of brick
and cement and other masonry products and chromium from chemically treated lumber You can reduce the impact of these chemicals by working in a well-ventilated area and using approved safety equipment such as dust masks that filter out microscopic particles. Ceramic utensils, glassware, utensils with brass components of lead levels in ceramic utensils
meet FDA standards. WARNING: Using or processing this product may expose you to lead, a chemical known in the state of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. Wash your hands after treatment. California requires the following separate notice on the product packaging: Ceramic utensils WARNING: Using some utensils will expose
you to lead, a chemical known in the state of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. The patterns identified with this symbol of the yellow triangle No. 1/4 are the ones for which this warning is given. Crystal Glassware Lead lead levels in crystal glassware for food meet FDA standards; However, California requires the following separate
notice: WARNING: Consumption of food or beverages that have been stored or served in lead-crystal products or the treatment of lead crystal products will expose you to lead, a chemical known in the state of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. Beauty and Skin Care Products WARNING: This product contains progesterone, a
chemical known in the state of California to cause cancer. Consult your doctor before using this product. Fashion Accessories WARNING: This product contains lead, a chemical known in the state of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. Don't let the kids put in their mouths or chew. Canned, bottled food and drinks WARNING: Many
canned food and beverages sold here have epoxy linings, to avoid microbial contamination and extend the shelf life. Lids on jars and caps on bottles can also have epoxy lining. Some of these overlays can leach a small amount of bisphenol A (BPA) into a food or drink. BPA is known in the state of California to harm the female reproductive system. For more
information, go www.oehha.ca.gov/prop65.html.Hard-Plastic packaging and glasses WARNING: Some hard plastic packaging and and contain bisphenol A (BPA), a chemical known to the state of California to harm the female reproductive system. For more information, go to www.oehha.ca.gov/prop65.html.Tiffany Lamps and Tiffany Style Decorating
WARNING: This product contains lead, a chemical known in the state of California to cause cancer and birth defects (or other reproductive harm). Please wash your hands thoroughly after handling this product. Gardening hoses WARNING: This hose contains chemical (s), including lead, known in the state of California to cause cancer and birth defects and
other reproductive harm. Do not drink water from this hose and wash your hands after treatment. PVC-coated products; PVC-coated wire and cable WARNING: This product contains lead, a chemical known in the state of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. Wash your hands after treatment. Capable of using terrestrial attractive
applicationsExcly 26 Hp Kohler Pro V-Twin EngineExclusive 54 Precision Cut Plus Deck System W/ 4 Adj. Gauge WheelsSpring Loaded Deck Lift SystemExtra Heavy Duty Ez Drive Hydrostatic / Automatic TransmissionFoot Pedal Drive for additional convenienceLarge 23 Rear TiresHandy Cup HolderWider Step through the area of the automotive type Slide
Seat System2 Year Full, 5-year-old frame and front axle GuaranteeEngine power values as appreciated by the engine manufacturer. The parts listed below are needed to connect the new device. I currently have a 2003 Craftsman GT5000 Garden Tractor (25 hp, 48 deck) and I am looking to buy the new Craftsman DGS 6500 Model No. 28848 Garden
Tractor (24 hp, 48 deck). Judging by the picture online it looks exactly like the GT5000. I'm puzzled though. My GT5000 has front tires 16x6.5x8in and 23x10.5x12in rear tires. The specifications of Sears' website indicate that the DGS 6500 has 16x6.5x6in in front and 23x10.5x8in rears. That sounds wrong; I think it might be a typo. How could their biggest
garden tractor have such small discs? I went to local Sears Equipment to look at their product book and what you know; It only lists the size of the w/o bus's last rim size number. I called a couple of local Sears stores to see if they had any floor models that I could look at. They didn't. The reason I need to know is that I want to be able to use the circuit and
wheel weights from my old tractor to the new one, but will not be able if the drives are different. Does anyone out there have a DGS 6500 model #28848? If you do, please respond with the size of the tires that are on your tractor. Thank you. PUBLIC AUCTION SATURDAY, June 29, 2019 - 9:00AM 3305 Behrens Rd, Byers, CO Directions: From I-70/Byers
Exit 316, take Hwy 36 Northeast approximately 4 1/2 miles to Behrens Rd, go north 1 1/2 to the place of sale on the west side of the road. Keep an eye on the signs. Seller: Tina Erickson TRACTORS: 2007 Montana T7074, Diesel eng, Cab, 3-pt, pto, MFWD, w/FE Loader, 230 Hours, SN: 0600406; 1948 Ford 8N, 4-cyl gas eng, 3-pt, pto, restored, SN:
128881; 1949 Ford 8N, 4-cyl gas eng, 3-pt, pto, (in the process conversion to a 12-volt system), SN: 177684. 3-PT EQUIP: Bush Hog 12012 Rotary Kosilka, 12', 3-pt, pto; Bush Hog Post Hole Digger, 3-pt, pto; Bison NVH 240T Rear Blade, 8', 3-pt; Bradko FE Fork Loader. ATV's - GOLF CART - SNOWMOBILE: Honda Sportrax 400ex TRX 4-Wheeler, 2WD;
Kawasaki VForce KFX 700 4-Wheeler, 2WD; Yamaha golf cart, elec, canopy, w/charger; 2003 Polaris RMK 600 Snowmobile, 2,649 miles. BOAT: Forester 160 Phantom, OMC Ford Eng, w/Bumper-Pull Trailer (in water 2 years ago). PICKUP: 1986 GMC High Sierra 2500, reg cab, 2WD, 5.7 liter V8 eng, auto trance, 3/4-ton, 108,700 miles. LAWN and
GARDEN: Craftsman DGS 6500 Horse Riding Lawnmower, Kohler 26-hp VTwin eng, 54 Mower Deck, w/Cultivator; Jacobsen Homelite 625 Snow Blower, 6 hp eng; Tap the mowers; Garden hose; Seeder/Distributors; North Star Sprayer, 55-gal tank, hand gun, Honda Gas eng, on SA Trailer; (2) Communal garden carts; Wheel mounds; Patio Swing;
Furniture made of wrought iron; Stands of the iron plant; Patio umbrellas; Coleman SS Barbecue Grill; Misc Yard Tools (shovels, rakes, hoes, etc.). SHOP EQUIP AND MECHANICS TOOLS: Big Snap-On Tool Box (19-drawer, castor, exc cond); Predator 8750 portable generator; Snap-On Vertical Air Compressor on whls; Alltrade Vertical Air Compressor on
whls; Snap-On and Mac Mechanics Tools; Sets of outlets; Bolt Beans; Portable air compressor; Artisan Motorcycle Jack; Clutch Puller Hub and Installation Kit; Cooling system tester; Engine lift; Engine stand; Oxy/Acet Welding Unit w/cart; Universal propane heater; Reddy 55 Propane heater; Battery Booster; Engine analyzer; 4-T Port Power; Auto Ramps;
Jack Stands; Forney Elec Arc Welder; Shop Creepers; Chains; Air hose coils; The age of wire welder feed; DeWalt Wireless Tools w/bag; Craftsman's vertical air compressor; The front end of the rail alignment; Continental drilling press; Grinder bench on a pedestal; Snap ring pliers; Puller sets; Artisan pressure puck; Battery-powered hand tools; Numerous
hand/power tools; Camshaft bearing tool; Shop Chair on whls; Tap-n-Die kits; (2) 3/4 Drive Socket Kits; Shop lights; Misc Elec Supplies; Space heater; Vise bench; Misc Stairs (step and extension); Much more. COLLECTIBLES: Rockola 8000 CD Jukebox; Sky Main Gas Pump; Sinclair Dino gas pump. HOUSEHOLD and FURNITURE: Cable piano and
bench, good cond; Lying sofa; Hall, Coffee and End Tables; Bose Surround Sound Stereo System; Living room chairs; (3) High Swivel bar chairs; Kenmore 15 Chest freezer; Kenmore washer and dryer; Metal folding chairs; Classic Sports Foosball Table; Rug Square, 7'10x11'; Whirlpool Apt Size Ref/freezer; Dining room w/glass top, 4-chairs; Table w/ tile on
top, Bedroom Set (full size bed, dresser, dresser w/mirror, night light); Corner office; Curio's cabinet; Dolls; Barbie dolls; SW Deco; Indian Deco; Dell 3-In-1 printer; Photos; Mirrors; The Wall of Deco. MISC: Outside Christmas figures and deco; The development table T-Messages; Bottles of propane; (2) PK Bed Plastic Liners; Tires and wheels; Husky
Concrete mixer w/ Elec engine; The engine Buster Fan; Lasko Fan; Cool cosmic evaporative cooler/fan; Chrysler, Ford and GM Engines; (3) 350 Turbo transmissions (rebuilt); Warn Winch; Gas cylinders; Metal cabinets; 1980-82 Camaro Auto Parts; Chain saws; Tents; Camping equipment; Camaro Car Body (named); Plastic wind sign; Dog / Pet Crates;
Misc tile; Blood accessories; A set of croquettes; Bicycles; ATV Ramp; The flat frame of the trailer (parts); Demolition of the saw; Misc Shelving; Much more of a day of sale. Sale. craftsman dgs 6500 parts. craftsman dgs 6500 manual. craftsman dgs 6500 review. craftsman dgs 6500 for sale. craftsman dgs 6500 drive belt. craftsman dgs 6500 deck belt.
craftsman dgs 6500 transmission. craftsman dgs 6500 mower deck
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